
Automating CUPS with shell commands

 Print on  
 Command
A Raspberry Pi is an ideal print server on a small network with the CUPS 
printing system controlled by a fully automated shell script. By Harald Zisler

a web interface or with GUI programs, 
most of the steps involved in both of these 
approaches can be fully automated with a 
shell script.

To install CUPS, enter the commands:

$ sudo apt update
$ sudo apt dist‑upgrade
$ sudo apt install cups U
  printer‑driver‑gutenprint

The Raspberry Pi lends itself well 
for use as a small print server, 
connecting printers to a number 
of computers on a network. The 

classic software solution for Linux print 
servers is the Common Unix Printing Sys-
tem (CUPS), which replaces less conve-
nient printing services from the Linux and 
Unix environment, like lpd and lprng. Al-
though many Linux users control CUPS in 
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Postscript Printer Descrip-
tion (PPD) files are the 
basis of the service. These 
files contain printer proper-
ties, such as resolution, 
available colors, varieties 
of paper, formats, margins, 
and trays. CUPS comes 
equipped with PPD de-
scriptions for widely dis-
tributed printer models. If 
in doubt, you should use 
the PPD supplied with the 
device by the printer man-
ufacturer. Most manufac-
turers offer PPDs for their 
products that are also suitable for use 
under Apple OS X.

The working principle behind CUPS is 
fairly simple. Applications send their print 
jobs to the CUPS scheduler, which manages 
the queues, making sure the jobs are per-
formed sequentially. The manager accom-
plishes this by routing the print data to a 
converter, or filter, that converts the data into 
the postscript (PS) format. The PS files gen-
erated in this manner then go to the PS 
printer, another CUPS server, or the back 
end. If necessary, the back end converts the 
PS data into a format that can be processed 
by a non-PS printer.

Printers and Queues
When not used with a graphical user inter-
face, CUPS commands differ from the classi-
cal tools. The descriptions in this article dis-
tinguish between printers as devices and 
print queues, although when shell com-
mands are used, they are usually synony-

mous. However, it is possible to set up multi-
ple print queues for a particular printer, 
which can help when you have a printer 
equipped with additional paper trays for dif-
ferent types of paper.

Basically, print administration comprises 
a collection of small programs, each of 
which fulfills a particular function. Table 1 

Figure 1: The Nmap port scanner offers valuable assistance when a user wants to determine which ports and 

protocols are used by a printer.

Command Function
lpadmin Configure print queue
lpinfo List supported devices
lpoptions List printer settings and set them
lpstat Request printer status
lpc Request printer status (CUPS version)
cupsctl Configure settings for cupsd, the scheduler
cupsaccept Accept print jobs
cupsreject Reject print jobs
cupsenable Start printer queue
cupsdisable Stop printer queue
cupsaddsmb Export printers to Samba for Windows clients

TABLE 1: CUPS Programs

Figure 2: The lpinfo ‑v command starts the query for all printers that 

are physically connected to the computer. In the example shown, the 

printer is a Kyocera FS-1370DN on the USB port.
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line printer daemon protocol used by LPD 
and LPRng on port 515.

To connect the printer via the USB port, 
you should first connect it to a power source, 
turn it on, and then execute the command 
lpinfo ‑v. As part of this process, you find 
the device URI (Figure 2, sixth line of out-
put), which is important in later steps. To en-
sure effective communication with the 
printer, you should formulate its URI care-
fully (see examples in Table 2). When using 
a Raspberry Pi as a print server, you should 
enter its hostname or IP address.

setting uP the Printer
To speak with a Kyocera FS-2000 network 
printer using its hostname, I added the 
entry 192.168.0.53 fs2000 to the /etc/hosts 
file. Alternatively, you could transfer the 
address entry to a local name server. The 
command lpadmin is used to set up the 
printer. The necessary settings are found in 
Table 3.

Referring to the following example,

# lpadmin ‑p <printer name>/<queue> U
          ‑D "<description>" U
          ‑L "<location>" U
          ‑v <device URI> U

lists the programs and their respective 
functions. Adjusting the settings on the 
print server always requires administrative 
rights. Therefore, you should log in to the 
system as root or execute commands with 
sudo.

Working ahead
The first step is to copy all available PPD files 
to the /etc/cups/ppd directory for the printer 
that you will be controlling. You should have 
at hand all relevant information about the 
printer. This would include type of interface 
(USB/ serial/ parallel), IP address, hostname 
if this is used, exact model label, extensions 
that have been installed (e.g., for a second 
paper tray), additional trays, memory exten-
sions, font ROMs, and so on. When a net-
work printer is involved, you should also de-
termine which protocol and ports the printer 
uses. In case of doubt, Nmap can scan your 
ports for printers that have been powered up 
(Figure 1).

In this example, I have a somewhat old 
Kyocera FS-2000. The output shows that it 
uses the Internet Printing Protocol (IPP) on 
port 631. The scan also recognized the JetDi-
rect protocol developed by HP on open ports 
9100 to 9103. The printer also supports the 

Interface Specification Example

USB usb:// <manufacturer>/ <model>?<serial number> usb:// Kyocera/ FS-1370DN?serial=Q660918195

usb:/ dev/ usb/ lp<Number> usb:/ dev/ usb/ lp0

Network LPD lpd:// <Hostname>/ <queue> lpd:// fs2000/ lp1

lpd:// <IP Address>/ <queue> lpd:// 192.168.0.53/ lp1

Network socket socket:// <Hostname>/ <Port> socket:// fs2000:9100

socket:// <IP Address>/ <Port> socket:// 192.168.0.53:9100

Network IPP ipp:// <Hostname>:631 ipp:// fs2000:631

ipp:// <IP Address>:631 ipp:// 192.168.0.53:631

TABLE 2: Printer URIs

Switch Action

-p <Name> Specify printer name

-D "<Description>" Specify description of printer

-E Activate printer or class

-v <URI> Specify device URI

-P /<path/to/printer>.ppd Specify PPD file

-c <printer class> Assign printer to a class

-x <printer> Delete Printer

-o <option> Various options for per-user quotas; sets protocol

-u allow:<user>,<user>,@<group> Permit user access

-u deny:<user>,<user>,@<group> Deny user access

-u allow:all Turn off user access control

TABLE 3: Config Options for lpadmin
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          ‑P /<path/to/PPD>/<PPD file> U
          ‑E

the name you enter for the printer with the 
‑p switch should be short and easy to re-
member. Ideally, the description added with 
the ‑D switch has information about the spe-
cific printer model you are setting up. The ‑L 
and ‑v switches specify the printer location 
and device URI, and ‑P requires the complete 
path specification to the PPD file (in /etc/
cups/ppd/).

The ‑E switch corresponds to cupsenable 
and cupsaccept from the command line. (Ad-
ditional information for controlling printers 
from the command line appears in the “Ad-
ministering CUPS” section.) Once this switch 
activates the device, you can then perform a 
status request with lpstat ‑a to check on all 
of the available printers.

If you were to assign the printer to a class 
that does not yet exist with the ‑c option, 
CUPS would automatically create the class.

settings
The lpoptions command lets you create 
settings associated with the device. For 
example,

lpoptions ‑d <printer>

designates a particular printer as the default 
printer. Without the ‑d option, the command 
outputs the device settings for the default 
printer.

Printer administration stores the system-
wide printer settings under /etc/cups/lpop‑
tions/ and settings for the individual user 
under ~/.cups/lpoptions/. The relevant files 
contain, among other things, information 
about the default printer and, potentially, infor-
mation for resolving print requests.

The ‑o <option>= <value> switch speci-
fies properties such as the separation page, 
the paper format, and continuous tone/ du-
otone print, for example. To view all of the 
switches and options, you should call man 
lpadmin and man lpoptions.

status information
The lpstat command outputs status infor-
mation about printers, print jobs, and CUPS 
services (Figure 3). For example, lpstat ‑r 
finds out whether the daemon is running. 
The switch ‑d identifies the default printer. 
For a summary of the default printer, the de-
vice URI, and its status, use lpstat ‑t. You 
can find all the commands available from the 
man page (man lpstat).

The lpc command provides limited control 
over printer queues; lpc status lists all 
available printers. Entering

lpc status | grep : | tr ‑d \:

reduces the output to just the printer name. To 
limit the output to a single device, type lpc 
status <printer>. If lpc is called without any 
parameters, you land in a command inter-
preter, which unlike the original from the BSD 
world, does not offer much functionality.

administering CuPs
Two command-line tools, cupsdisable and 
cupsenable, let you control the print queue. 
Table 4 lists essential commands for 
cupsenable and cupsdisable (Figure 4).

Figure 3: The lpstat command communicates 

with a printer and outputs its relevant device set-

tings. Here, I’m asking for a long listing (‑l) of the 

Kyocera FS-2000 printer (‑p fs2000) settings.

Command Result

cupsenable <printer> Start print queue

cupsdisable <printer> Stop print queue

cupsdisable -r "<reason>" <Printer> or 
cupsreject -r "<reason>" <Printer>

Stop print queue with message <reason>

cupsaccept <printer> Accept print jobs

cupsreject <printer> Reject print jobs

TABLE 4: Controlling the Queue
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call the command without options, it only 
lists the current settings (Figure 5). Table 5 
shows the most important options.

The command to specify the protocol for 
sharing the printer is:

cupsctl 'BrowseLocalProtocols=U
        "<Protocol(e)>"'

You must include at least one of the cups, 
dnssd, lpd, or smb protocols. Multiple en-
tries are separated with a blank space. The 
operating system and services used on the 
local network determines which protocol to 
specify. The default protocol is cups, so 
each computer on the network equipped 
with this protocol can see the shared 
printer. However, this protocol will not 
work with Windows computers until you 
add smb.

ConClusion
CUPS shell commands allow you to perform 
tasks that would otherwise be performed in a 
graphical front end. By integrating the appro-
priate commands into shell scripts, you can 
conveniently automate many tasks required 
by a print server, with no need for power-
hungry add-on applications, such as a web 
server.

You can even operate the Raspberry Pi 
print server headless, without monitor or 
keyboard.  ● ● ●

Using cupsdisable, you can stop a print 
queue and deactivate the device (e.g., when 
the device location is changed or repairs are 
needed). However, you should always inform 
users about the stoppage. All print jobs are 
saved when the queue is deactivated, and 
they can then be resumed with cupsenable. 
If, instead, you decide to interrupt all print 
jobs, the print queue should be stopped with 
cupsdisable ‑c.

To prevent unnecessary costs associated 
with the use of specialty printers, such as im-
agesetters, label printers, and color laser print-
ers, you can refuse to accept (cupsreject) or 
temporarily permit (cupsaccept) print jobs 
(Figure 4). CUPS outputs accepted print jobs 
completely, even if you reject new jobs while 
the current job is being processed; however, 
this is not the case when you use cupsenable 
and cupsdisable to start and stop print 
queues.

managing a serviCe
The cupsctl command lets you change 
cupsd.conf options during run time. If you 

Function Activate Deactivate

Cancel jobs owned by others cupsctl --user-cancel-any cupsctl --no-user-cancel-any

Debug logging in the error_log file cupsctl --debug-logging cupsctl --no-debug-logging

Display remote printers by any IP address cupsctl --remote-any cupsctl --no-remote-any

Share local printers with other computers cupsctl --share-printers cupsctl --no-share-printers

Display remote printers cupsctl --remote-admin cupsctl --no-remote-admin

TABLE 5: Configuring cupsd.conf

Figure 5: Calling cupsctl without parameters lists the 

CUPS daemon settings.

Figure 4: Managing a CUPS queue at the command line.
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